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Chapter 103 Clothes Given By Rayan

A beautiful woman emerged from the crowd. She was dressed in a dark dress, which showed off her luscious curves. Her long

wavy hair was draped over one shoulder, which made her look sophisticated and alluring.

The woman who had attracted everyone's attention was none other than Gracie.

Why would Gracie attend Alana's birthday party? She wouldn't be invited to the party, unless...

Rayan was also present.

Janessa glanced around the crowd and spotted Rayan standing not too far away.

No wonder Gracie was here right now!

Janessa ran her fingers through her fringe. Unfortunately, she hadn't gone home and changed into a formal dress. She was still

dressed in a sleeveless shirt and the skirt she wore to the office.

After work, she was in such a hurry to come to the party that she didn't get a chance to change or fix her hair.

If she'd known that Gracie and Rayan would be here, she would've gotten her hair done even if she was late for the party.

There was no way she would give Gracie any reason to mock her.

"Miss Mo, it seems that news travels fast to you, even if you're just at home. I applaud you for that." Janessa noticed that Gracie

hadn't been coming to the company these past few days. Initially, she thought that Gracie had quarreled with Rayan, but that didn't

seem to be the case now.

"Miss Qiu, is your family struggling these days? Can't you afford a nice dress for yourself? Are you looking down on the party the

Shen family has thrown? Is that why you came in casual clothes?"

By the time Gracie finished talking, everyone's eyes were on Janessa. They couldn't help but make comments about how Janessa

was dressed.

At first, they tried their best to keep their voices low, but when they noticed that Janessa didn't say anything, they began to discuss

louder amongst themselves.

Alana scowled at the sight. Tonight was her birthday party. How could Gracie treat her guest like this?

"Gracie, what another person is wearing is none of your concern. Who invited you here? Last time I checked, we weren't friends."

Today was Alana's birthday, and this was her home. Alana would have the final word today. As a guest, Gracie's behavior was

unacceptable.

The onlookers soon began to comment on Gracie's rude behavior.

They commented that Gracie was out of line and needed to be reminded of her place.

Gracie's face twitched. Why was Alana targeting her? Was she dumb? Gracie thought that she was doing Alana a favor by

commending on Janessa's outfit. It would look bad for Alana to be seen with Janessa looking the way she did.

"Miss Shen, I would like to give you a word of advice. Don't be deceived by appearances. It looks like someone near you is only

pretending to look pitiful to win your sympathy and take advantage of you."

Whenever Gracie looked at the life Janessa created for herself, Gracie couldn't help but feel envious. No matter what she did, the

Lu family refused to accept her. How did Janessa win their favor? And now the Shens?

What more did Gracie have to do? Both of them were women. She worked harder and was more intelligent than Janessa. Why

couldn't Rayan's family accept her?

Gracie reigned in the hatred she felt for Janessa and pretended to look unaffected.

Noticing the commotion nearby, Rayan frowned and called the waiter nearby to ask him a favor. Moments later, the waiter left in

a hurry.

"I appreciate your kindness, Miss Mo. If it weren't for you, I never would've even noticed her clothes!" Alana's words were

dripping with menace. Even though Gracie was under Rayan's protection, Alana couldn't resist the urge to scold this shameless

woman.

"She's not worth the trouble, Alana. I'm sorry I arrived at your party looking like this. Could I go into your room and change into a

proper dress? I could change into one of the dresses we bought while we were shopping. I don't want to embarrass you after all."

Janessa suddenly recalled that Alana had purchased a beautiful dress when they went shopping together a few days ago. Alana

hadn't worn that dress for anyone to see yet, so Janessa thought she could borrow that for now.

Alana's eyes widened in excitement when she recalled the dress and realized what Jane was going to do. She tilted her head and

said to Gracie, "I'm sorry! It seems like we're going to have to disappoint you tonight."

After that, Alana immediately dragged Janessa upstairs in front of all her guests. No one noticed when a waiter discreetly

followed them upstairs holding something in his hand.

It would be inappropriate for Gordon to follow them, so he had no choice but to sit in the corner and wait for the party to

conclude.

The moment Alana closed her door to her room, she immediately cursed, "That bitch! How could she act like that at my party?"

Janessa felt guilty for ruining Alana's mood. She should've stayed in the corner silently. The last she wanted to do was burden

Alana during her birthday party.

"Where do we go from here? I accidentally tore that dress and sent it to be mended. All of my other clothes aren't suitable for you.

It would be too late to ask someone to send some new dresses over now." Alana began to fidget as she anxiously looked at

Janessa.

Janessa had no idea what to do. The two merely looked at one another as they wracked their heads for a solution. All of a sudden,

a knock on the door attracted their attention.

"Come in," Alana said.

A waiter came in with a bag in his hand. He handed the bag to Janessa and left without saying a word.

The two women looked at the bag in confusion and tentatively pulled out the box. Inside the box was a brand new dress. Although

it wasn't the most expensive, the style of the dress was fashionable enough. It would surely do in this situation.

The person also packed some jewelry and a pair of shoes to pair with the dress.

When Janessa tried on the dress, she was surprised to find out that it was exactly her size.

Who would send her a gift like this?

"There's a note for you, but there's no signature." Alana picked up the note, but before she could read it, Janessa immediately

snatched it from her hand.

"Even though you're my ex-wife, still I wouldn't allow you to embarrass me."

"I know this tone. Could this gift be from Rayan?"

"Sounds like it. Why would Rayan buy me something like this?" Janessa suddenly recalled that when they were still married,

Rayan would have her dress and shoes prepared before they had to attend parties. She thought that Corbin was the one who

prepared the clothes back then, but it seemed like Rayan was the one who was preparing them all along.

"It doesn't matter. Put the dress on. I'll call someone to do your makeup for you. Just wait! You're going to make everyone's jaw

drop when you come back out."

Alana couldn't wait to see Janessa dolled up.

Amy, the makeup artist, was ready by the time Janessa came out of the bathroom with the dress on.

Amy was one of Alana's friends and also a guest at the party.

Because of Amy's skill and experience, she finished Janessa's hair and makeup in under fifteen minutes.

Even though they had to rush the makeup, Amy succeeded in accentuating all of Janessa's features.

Janessa was a naturally beautiful woman, so Amy took care to keep her makeup fresh and natural to match her dress. Amy also

styled Janessa's hair so that it framed her delicate face.

When she finished, Janessa looked like a goddess.

As Amy studied Janessa, she nodded in approval. She immediately took out a business card from her pocket and handed it to

Janessa. "I loved doing your makeup. Don't hesitate to call me if you need any help with hair and make-up."

Alana was in awe of Janessa's beauty. If she were a man, she wouldn't hesitate to make a move on Janessa!
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